Items to bring when moving in:

FOR EVERYONE

- One week’s supply of clothing
- Pants: sweats, jeans, slacks
- Shirts: T-shirts, blouses, button-up shirts
- Socks
- Shoes: runners, slippers (or any shoes that fit properly over socks)
- Coat
- Sweatshirt
- Underpants (if resident does not wear protective undergarments)
- PJs: gowns, pants and shirt set
- Razor
- Any pictures to decorate walls (with glass removed from frames)
- TV (if the resident doesn’t watch TV, no need to purchase)
- Familiar personal items (Bible/religious book, stuffed animal, favorite pillow and/or blanket)
- Personal medical equipment (nebulizer, oxygen supplies, wheelchair/walker, etc.)
- Hairbrush

SPECIFICALLY FOR LADIES

- Housecoat/dresses (if preferable)
- Bras

**No straight razors, mirrors, OTC medications, nail polish remover, or high heels.**

PLEASE DO NOT BRING ANYTHING VALUABLE, ESPECIALLY FAMILY HEIRLOOMS!